We have shown previously (Liautard et al., 1982, J. Mol. Biol., 162, 623-643) that digestion with micrococcal nuclease under drastic conditions of a pure U. snRNP, as well as a mixture containing U_, IL , U^, U_ and U, snRNPs, gives rise to resistant RNA fragments derived from all but U. snRNAs.
INTRODUCTION
The natural state of nucleoplasmic small nuclear U RNAs (U_, U-, U q , U 5 , U 6 snRNAs) within the cell is in the form of snRNPs. This was definitively established by the discovery that sera from patients suffering from autoimmune diseases immunoprecipitate particles containing U 1 snRNA (anti-RNP) or all the five U RNAs (anti-Sm) (1). Of particular Interest is the U-snRNP which has been suggested to be involved in splicing (2).
A core snRNP structure common to all the above U snRNAs (3) or U 1 only (4) was first isolated in our laboratory by applying to hnRNP a very drastic procedure involving the combination of high ionic strength and sarkosyl. These structures contained a very simple protein complement in the range of 9-14 K (3,4) and remained antigenic towards anti-Sm (5) . Using micrococcal nuclease digestion experiments, we have shown that the 9-14K proteins are tightly bound to all but U g snRNAs. This strong interaction occurred in a characteristic domain made up of a single-stranded region Cell growth and hnRNP preparation Conditions for growth of HeLa cells in suspension culture and preparaton of hnRNP either cold or uniformly labeled in vivo with P were 32 as described (17, 18) . 40S particles were obtained by treating P labeled hnRNP with 0.01ug/ml of pancreatic RNAse at 4°C for 20 min (19) . 40S particles were isolated from higher molecular weight particles (heterogenous complexes) by centrifugation through a 15-30 % w/v sucrose gradient for 2 hours at 40,000rpm in a Beckman SW41 rotor at 4°C.
Extraction and Analysis of RNA
RNA from hnRNP or 40S particles was obtained by phenol extraction and ethanol precipitations. Electrophoresis of snRNA species was carried out on a 12.5 % polyacrylamide gel in Tris-Borate-8M urea buffer.
Micrococcal nuclease digestion
Either in vivo P labeled hnRNP or deproteinized RNA extracted from hnRNP were digested for 30 min at 37°C in RSB buffer (10 mM Tris-CI pH 7.4, 10 mM NaCI, 1.5 mM MgCI 2 ) containing 1 mM of CaCI 2 and concentrations of micrococcal nuclease (Worthington) ranging from 5 to 10,000 units/ml. Digestion of 4OS particles was done with 10,000 units/ml of micrococcal nuclease under the same conditions as above. Digestion was stopped by addition of ECTA to a final concentration of 2 mM and of SDS to a final concentration of 0.4 %. Resulting RNA fragments were extracted with phenol, precipitated with ethanol and electrophoresed on a 20 % acrylamide gel in Tris-Borate 8M urea buffer.
Hybrid selection of snRNA sequences with cloned U 1 DNA An M-3 recombinant clone carrying a 248bp Bglll fragment derived from phage ^-U.-XIII (20) and containing the sequence complementary to mouse U. snRNA was used to detect U. snRNA sequences. Hybridization on nitrocellulose filters was carried out overnight at 37°C in 0.1 M Tris-HCI pH 7.5 containing 0.5 % SDS, 0.75 M NaCI, 8 mM EDTA, 50 % formamlde. Washing of filters and elution of hybridized RNA fragments was carried out as described (21). Eluted RNA fragments were then precipitated by ethanol, then submitted to electrophoresis on a 20 % polyacrylamide gel.
Sequence analysis of protected RNA fragments RNA fragments arising from the digestion of cold hnRNP at a micrococcal nuclease concentration of 10,000 units/ml were labeled either at the 5 1 end with ( X~ P-ATP) (Amersham) and polynucleotide kinase or at the 3'-end with (~2P)pCp (NEN or Amersham) and T" 4 RNA ligase (P.L. Biochemicals) under the conditions used previously (22) . Labeled RNA bordered by two stems and including a stretch of A(U) C, both of these features being absent from U fi (6) . When the core U. snRNP is isolated by the above method (4), it contains the same proteins of 9-1 IK conferring the anti-Sm antigenicity but had lost reactivity towards anti-RNP (5). This observation suggests that RNP antigenicity is borne by additional protein(s), not present in the core structure and specific for U 1 snRNA. Recent reports from other laboratories (7, 8) have indeed shown that more native snRNPs could be isolated which contained a more complex pattern of proteins some of which being specific respectively for U. and U-. It therefore appeared likely that each snRNA interacts with two kinds of proteins possibly in different domains: the core proteins of 9-14K responsible for Sm antigenicity on one hand, and additional proteins, specific for each snRNA, among them being the RNP antigen, on the other hand. A recent report from Agris et al. (personal communication) indicates that in the case of U.. snRNP, some proteins of this latter type might be interacting with the 5 1 moiety of U. RNA leaving free the 5'
terninal sequence. However these proteins do not interact with U 1 RNA in the same manner as the 9-14K polypeptides since no additional fragments were found when a partially purified snRNP was treated by high concentrations of nicrococcal nuclease (6) .
snRNPs are known to be associated with hnRNP (9-12) i-e the ribonucleoprotein level of organization at which splicing takes place. snRNAs have been found to be hydrogen bounded to hnRNA especially U.. (13) and U 2 (14) which can be cross-linked in vivo using psoralen derivatives. However, there is also evidence that the interaction is mediated by proteins probably between those of snRNPs and hnRNPs (15, 16) . In order to learn about the snRNA-protein interactions at this higher level of subcellular organization, we have used the sane approach previously applied to core snRNPs (6) . We have submitted hnRNP to severe micrococcal nuclease digestion in order to detect the snRNAs sequences which are protected as a result of their interaction with hnRNP. The present report shows that U, and U 5 snRNAs exhibit additional highly protected fragments other that those protected in the core snRNPs suggesting that they are buried inside the hnRNP complex. In contrast, U. snRNP is perfectly accessible. It appears also that snRNPs are arranged in heterogenous complexes In the same manner as in 40S particles.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
fragments were resolved by electrophoresis on a 20 % polyacrylamide gel as above and eluted as described (22) . Sequence analyses of the 5'-end labeled RNA fragments were done by the wandering spots method (23) However one cannot rule out the possibility that some of these fragments might also be derived from contaminating ribosomes.
Sequence analysis of protected snRNA fragments
Cold hnRNP were digested with 10,000 units/ml of micrococcal nuclease under the conditions described in Materials and Methods. The resulting RNA fragments were labeled in vitro either at the 5'-end with (V-P) ATP and 32 «* polynucleotide kinase or at the 3'-end with ( P)pCp and RNA llgase (see Materials and Methods). Labeled RNA fragments were resolved by electrophoresis on a 20 % polyacrylamide gel. Sequence analyses were as FIGURE 1: hnRNP contain snRNA fragments highly protected against raicrococcal nuclease digestion. Uniformly P labeled hnRNP were prepared as described in Materials and Methods and subjected to increasing amounts of micrococcal nuclease for 30 min. at 37°C. In a control experiment, deproteinized RNA extracted from hnRNP was subjected to the same treatment. The resulting RNA fragments were extracted with phenol, alcohol-precipitated and electrophoresed on a 20 % polyacrylamide gel containing 8M urea. Numbers above the tracks refer to micrococcal nuclease concentrations in units/ml. Digestion patterns of hnRNP and deproteinized RNA are shown respectively on the left and right halves of the figure. The middle track is a control of deproteinized, undigested RNA. The position of RNA fragments of about 25 nucleotides is indicated. described in Materials and Methods.
Sequence analyses of the 5'-end labeled resistant fragments of 15 to 35 nucleotides long, either by the wandering spots method or by partial T 1 and pancreatic RNAses digestion, confirmed that these fragments actually FIGURE 2: Sequence analysis of some snRNA fragments protected in hnRNP.
Unlabeled hnRNP were digested with 10,000 units/ml of micrococcal nuclease at 37°C, for 30 min. Resistant RNA fragments were deproteinized, labeled in vitro either at the 5' or 3 1 end, electrophoresed in a 20% acrylamide gel, eluted and sequenced as described in Materials and Methods. Figure 2a shows the sequencing gel of a 5 1 end-labeled fragment of about 25 nucleotides. Digestions were performed with T. RNAse, boiling water and pancreatic RNAse as shown on the figure. Figures 2b and 2c show the sequencing gels of two 3 1 end-labeled fragments of about 30 nucleotides (b) and 50 nucleotides (c) and chemically sequenced according to Peattie (25) .
Figures 2b
1 and 2c 1 correspond to less exposed autoradiographs of figures 2b and 2c, respectively. correspond to those protected in the core snRNPs. An example of these analyses is shown in Figure 2a , which corresponds to IL . As within the core snRNP, no resistant fragments of 10 to 30 nucleotides long derived from U, snRNA could be detected. These findings provide evidence that the structural features characteristic of core snRNPs are conserved within the hnRNP complex.
Chemical sequencing of the 3'-end labeled resistant RNA The RNA fragments protected in hnRNP were located on the primary structure of IL (27) and IL snRNAs (28) . Fragments protected in the core particle were not representet). The additional protected region of IL snRNA is 32 nucleotides long and spans from the cap to nucleotide 32 ( Figure 3) . The protected region of U 2 in core U 2 snRNP being located between nucleotides 93 and 115 (23 residues) and U 2 snRNA being 189 nucleotides long, the two protected regions amount to almost one third of the entire molecule. Two long stretches of U 2 snRNA (nucleotides 33 to 92 and 116 to 189/3'-OH end) are therefore exposed within the hnRNP complex. Based on potential base pairings, Ohshima et al. (26) postulated that the U 2 snRNA region comprised between nucleotides 117 and 146 might interact with exons surrounding some introns of various pre-mRNAs. Our results suggest that this region is not covered with proteins inside hnRNP and is therefore available for such an interaction.
The additional protected region of IL snRNA is 48 nucleotides long. It spans nucleotides 22 to 70 (Figure 3) . The protected region in the free U 5 snRNP being located between nucleotides 94 and 118/3'-OH end, U 5 snRNA is almost entirely protected within hnRNP against drastic micrococcal digestion. This finding suggests that this snRNA species is localized inside the hnRNP complex.
No additional fragments derived from other snRNA species (U-, U^, Ug) were detected among the protected fragments which, as expected, contain also sequences of ribosomal origin. IL snRNA which exhibited no protected fragments in its core snRNP form seems therefore entirely exposed to micrococcal nuclease even in hnRNP. As to U y snRNA, of which no protected fragment was detected, it remains possible that they might have been overlooked among the other ones due to the low content of this species in hnRNP.
More interesting is the case of U.. snRNA for which no additional fragment was detected. As U. snRNA is a serious candidate for playing a crucial role in mRNA splicing, it was most important to obtain a clear-cut evidence on this point. Although the most abundant species, U.. snRNA sequences other than those protected in the core snRNP might have escaped detection if they were only present in low yield. To test this possibility, we have tried to select specific U 1 sequences by hybridization with an M13 recombinant clone containing the entire sequence complementary to U 1 snRNA. Although of mouse origin, this clone was sufficiently homologous RNA fragments resulting from the digestion of uniformly P labeled hnRNP with 10,000 units/ml of micrococcal nuclease were hybridized to the single-stranded DNA of the M13 clone, eluted and submitted to electrophoresis on a 20 % polyacrylamide gel as described under Materials and Methods. Although the hybridization efficiency is about 90 % as judged by the yield of hybridized intact U.. snRNA (Figure 4 ), no additional protected fragment was found other than those previously described in the core snRNP. We can thus safely conclude that the 5 1 terminal region of U 1 snRNA is not covered by proteins and is therefore available for interaction with pre-mRNA as predicted by the model of Lerner and Steitz (2). Structural features of the snRNA regions protected in the hnRNP complex
We have reported earlier that the highly protected regions of snRNAs in their core snRNP form (with the exception of U,) have some common structural features, suggesting a similar type of interactions between the snRNAs and their cognate proteins. Additional protected RNA fragments of U. and U 5 snRNAs within the hnRNP are localized in the 5 1 terminal region of these molecules which have neither common sequence nor secondary structure (Figures 3 and 5) . They do however have in common a high proportion of modified nucleotides (11 out of 23 for U. and 4 out of 7 for U,-) (Figure 3 ). When positioned on secondary structure models, one half of the additional protected fragment of IL snRNA appears to be localized in a single-stranded region and the other half is localized in a double-stranded region while the additional protected fragment of U,. snRNA is localized essentially in a double-stranded region ( Figure 5 ). Interestingly, in the case of U_, the region comprised between nucleotides 42 and 52 (on the secondary structure proposed by Branlant et al. (29, personal communication) Is not highly protected within hnRNP although it is engaged in base-pairing with a portion of the additionally protected fragment. Similarly in the case of U,. snRNA, the region comprised between nucleotides 10 and 20 is not highly protected in hnRNP, although it is engaged in a double-stranded structure with the protected region spanning nucleotides 60 to 70. Organization of snRNAs within 40S monoparticles Stevenin et al. (19) have reported that a mild digestion of hnRNP with pancreatic RNAse gives rise to hnRNP sub-structures called 40S nonopartlcles which still contain snRNAs. The question arises as to the organization of the snRNAs within these hnRNP substructures, particularly whether IL and IL snRNAs still exhibit an additional highly protected 32 fragment. Uniformly P labeled hnRNP were mildly digested by pancreatic
RNAse to generate the 40S monoparticles which were isolated from larger size particles (heterogenous complexes) by centrifugation in sucrose gradient (see Materials and Methods) (Figure 6a ). The snRNA content of the fractions of this gradient was analysed by gel electrophoresls (Figure 6b, c) . Unlike the other snRNA species, particularly U. snRNA, no intact U 2 snRNA was found in the 40S monoparticles (Figure 6c ). It therefore seems that at least a site of U^ snRNA is easily accessible to RNAse suggesting that a single-stranded region of U 2 must be very exposed in hnRNP.
In order to learn wether U 2 and U_ snRNAs exhibit the additionally protected fragment within the 40S hnRNP substructures, portions of the gradient, as indicated in Figure 6a were digested with micrococcal nuclease at 10,000 units/ml under the conditions described in Materials and Methods. Resulting RNA fragments were extracted with phenol, precipitated with ethanol and submitted to electrophoresis on a 20 % polyacrylamide gel ( clearly demonstrating that snRNAs are organized in the same manner in intact hnRNP as in 40S substructures.
So despite the fact that U-is no more intact in 40S sub-particles, this snRNA species still maintains its initial organization, especially with regard to surrounding proteins. An other interesting fact is the fate of U.. snRNA in the 10S particles. Although this snRNA species does not exhibit an additional protected fragment within the hnRNP complex it is still intact when hnRNP are mildly digested by pancreatic RNAse (Figure 6c ). This suggests that the single-stranded regions of U 1 snRNA are not accessible for this RNAse. Therefore, the longest single-stranded region (the 15 nucleotides at the 5' end) which can interact directly with pre-mRNA is protected either by a protein or by association with another RNA species i-e hnRNA.
DISCUSSION
We found that when hnRNP were digested by micrococcal nuclease under conditions far exceeding those required for complete hydrolysis of naked RMAs extracted from hnRNP, highly protected RNA fragments 15 to 50 nucleotides long were obtained.
Sequence analyses established that these RNA fragments are derived from snRNAs. It turns out that fragments of 15 to 35 nucleotides correspond to those protected in core snRNPs (I), excepted) and which are localized at the 3 1 half region of the snRNA molecule. This finding shows that characteristic structural features of core snRNPs are already present within the hnRNP complex. Sequencing of fragments longer than 30 nucleotides showed that IL and IL snRNAs exhibit an additional highly protected RNA fragment within the hnRNP. These protected fragments are localized near (nucleotides 22 to 70) in the case of IL or includes (from cap to nucleotide 32) the 5' end in the case of IL snRNA. Albeit the function of these two snRNAs is unknown, this finding shows that almost all of U_ and one third of IL are localized inside the hnRNP complex, probably protected by proteins. Besides the fact that both these fragments contain a high proportion of modified nucleotides, no common structural features can be noticed. When 40S monoparticles, obtained by mild treatment of larger hnRNP by pancreatic RNAse, were digested by micrococcal nuclease under drastic conditions the same digestion pattern was obtained as for native hnRNP. It appears therefore that, within this kind of hnRNP subunits, the snRNAs maintain the same arrangement as in native hnRNP at least with regard to the highly protected snRNA regions. Nevertheless unlike the other snRNA species, particularly the IL snRNA, a part of IL snRNA is highly sensitive against pancreatic RNAse, as no intact IL snRNA was found within the 40S mono-particles. This indicates that the IL snRNA exhibits a very exposed single-stranded region within the hnRNP complex.
IL snRNA can be covalently cross-linked in vivo to hnRNA (It) although the exact region of this binding is not known. Furthermore Ohshima et al. (26) suggested that exons surrounding some introns of various pre-mRNAs may be hybridized to LL snRNA region spanning from nucleotide 118 to nucleotide 146. Our results show that this region of IL snRNA is available for direct RNA-RNA interactions.
The fate of U 1 snRNA is interesting. The 3 1 region of this snRNA (one third of the molecule including the 3' end) is engaged in a tight association with the small polypeptides of the core snRNP (6) . Even if a cloned DNA complementary to U 1 snRNA is used to detect low amounts of U 1 sequences, no additional resistant fragment was observed other than those protected in the core particle when hnRNP are digested by micrococcal nuclease under drastic conditions. This finding shows that U. snRNA is not deeply buried in the hnRNP complex. On another hand, the relative resistance of U 1 towards pancreatic RNAse within the hnRNP, as compared to U 2 , suggests that U 1 snRNA does not exhibit very exposed single-stranded regions within the hnRNP. In particular, the 15 nucleotides at its 5 1 end are in a single-stranded form (30) and must be protected against the nuclease either by a protein or by a base-pairing interaction with other RNA species like pre-mRNA as previously suggested (11, 33, 34) . Our study suggests that, should such an interaction exist, it must occur at the surface of the hnRNP complex.
Finally this study has allowed us to distinguish three families of snRNPs with respect to their location within the hnRNP complex. The first one comprises U 2 , and IL snRNPs which contain two highly protected regions: one by the small proteins of the core particle itself and the other one as a result of their association with the hnRNP complex. Given that the two highly protected regions of U. snRNA represent 80 % of the entire molecule, U,. snRNA is almost entirely covered by proteins in hnRNP. The second one is the U 1 snRNP which is efficiently protected only in the 3 1 region by the core proteins and therefore must be localized at the surface of the hnRNP complex. The lack of IL protected fragments in hnRNPs may not be significant with regard to its low abundance. It might therefore belong to either of the first two families. U, snRNP forms the third family. As within the core 11. snRNP (6) , no RNA fragment was protected against micrococcal nuclease within the hnRNP. This snRNA seems however to be strongly associated with rapidly sedimenting structures to which it is still associated when they have been stripped of most of their proteins by treatment with high salt (unpublished results). These distinct snRNA families reflect distinct modes of association with hnRNP and therefore probably correspond to different functional roles.
